The best all around jukebox software I have seen… ”, Jim at mp3-converter.com

VIRTUOSA™ V5.0 STANDS OUT OF THE CROWD
The all-in-one jukebox now burns 1’000 tracks on 1 DVD !
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Etoy (Switzerland), August 2004. FunVibes Sarl announces the release of
Virtuosa version 5.0, the all-in-one jukebox for Windows OS, which further consolidates its position as
one of the leading products in the media software space. The program can rip, import, play, organize,
convert, normalize, mix, burn, print and visualize audio and video files*. It is available in six languages.
A solid set of burning hot features…
“We are very proud of this new version; it represents a major achievement for our company. Our users
will be thrilled by its powerful additions.”, says Giacomo Biondi Morra, founder and CEO of FunVibes.
Virtuosa version 5.0, released in July 2004, offers many new features in addition to its wide capabilities:
? BURN:
o
o
o

?

full suite of music and movie Data CD/DVD burning capabilities (one-click Mp3, Wma, hybrid, video
CDs/DVDs with playlists), useful to create backups;
new CD/DVD burning engine which supports most CD/DVD-R and RW drives;
integration of the award-winning SureThing CD-label printing application;

SEARCH:
o

up to 15 times acceleration of the search function and database operation, handy to manage XTRA large collections;

?

RIP and IMPORT:

?

MULTI-LINGUAL:

?

FORMATS:

o
o
o
o

optimization of Data CD/DVD importing and ripping functions, useful to restore backups;
user interface now in 6 languages : English / French / Italian / Spanish / Dutch / German;
secure DRM support of Windows Media 9 Audio DRM protected file format;
from 32 up to 320 kbps encoding with the latest LAME plug-in;

?

AUTOMIX CDs:

?

TrayIcon, Status Bar and many improvements to enhance the overall user-friendliness of the
jukebox.

o

automix Audio CDs on PCs thanks to the digital Audio CD playback mode;

Virtuosa is the ultimate all-in-one music and movie software jukebox. It seamlessly handles both the most
popular audio and video formats, including .wav, .wma, and .mp3, .avi, .mp2, DivX (separate codec), and
more. The program can now burn over 1,000 songs or 5 movies on just one DVD ! It features high-speed
ripping and even allows for mixing of audio tracks and CDs.
… exactly what users want !
Virtuosa has been refined for over 7 years with the constant feedback of its community. The company has
conducted several surveys to collect user feedback and to define the next developments of the product.
“The global constellation of partners we have teamed up with, the numerous awards and the constant
encouraging feedback we receive are at the same time fascinating, a great honor and a powerful stimulus
for us to always go beyond.”, says Biondi Morra
Virtuosa runs on Windows 95, 98, ME, XP, NT 4.0 and 2000. It requires 64MB of RAM and 20 MB of free
hard disk space. Both a fully-functional 30-day free trial as well as the unlimited Gold version can be
downloaded from www.virtuosa.com and on all major downloading sites. Evaluation copy available.
About FunVibes
The FunVibes Team was formed by Giacomo Biondi Morra in Switzerland and is the software developer behind
Virtuosa™ . FunVibes is dedicated to reducing the distance between music and people and to deliver the highest
added value to music lovers. For more information, please visit www.virtuosa.com or contact press@virtuosa.com.
* Data CD/DVD burning/importing, MP3/WMA/WAV conversion, DIVX codec not included, Audio CD burning/ripping, no video conversion, no DVD ripping.

Virtuosa is music to your eyes !
FunVibes Sarl, 50 Route de la Gare, Etoy, Switzerland
www.virtuosa.com

